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C 'n C To Present Mad Woman
Cinderellu,
SG

President

Elected Toduy
by Vicki Tatz
Elections for Student Government
president and for Cinderella Queen
are being held today in the cafeteria
lounge from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. All students, including seniors, may participate in this election. The two candidates for Student Government president are Matt Fliss and Al Saidman.
Forms for the Big Brother/Big Sister
program will be available at the polls.
Elections of other officers will be
May 2 at the Student Government

MAD WOMAN

The cast of "The Mad Woman of Chaillot" rehearses for the performances to be held tonight
and tomorrow night in the Fine Arts Center.

meeting.

Two constitutional amendments had
their first reading at this week's Student Government meeting. One would
change Article IX, Section 2, paragraph 2, regarding the election of
freshman class officers, to read, Nominations for freshman officers shall be
held no earlier than the first week nor
no later than the third week of the
spring semester." This would enable
prospective officers to know if they
could obtain a 2.0 average and would
enable the class to get to know its
members better before elections are
held, A constitution could be worked
on before the election of officers by a
constitutional committee.
The second proposed amendment is
to Article VI, Section 5. This would
change the quorum for Student Government meetings from "nine or more"
to "eleven or more" members, in keepuig with this year's increase in the
total membership.
Student Government has decided
that a harmful precedent would be set
if funds were granted to clubs for
trips instead of for, or in addition to,
funds for conferences. Student Government recognizes the problems of clubs
trying to finance such events, but administration policy prevents it from
assistance in this matter.
The Collegians have complained
about not being granted a calendar
date for this year. This is probably
due to their failure to hand in a request for a calendar date last spring.
when the calendar for this year was
composed. There seem to be no more
dates available this year,
The constitution of the freshman
class was passed by Student Government.

Golden Couch
To Be Shown
The Manuscript society will present
another in its series of films tomorrow
evening in Stark Hall, room 116. The
film, The Golden Coach, is produced
by Renoir and stars Anna Magnana.
Performances are scheduled for 7 and
9:15 p.m. Refreshments will be served.

TICKETS
Reserved seat tickets for Cue and
Curtain's production of 'The Madwoman of Chaillot" are available at
the Bookstore or the Fine Arts Center
box office.

Each student and member of the
College is entitled to one free ticket.
dditional tickets for family and
riends may be obtained at a cost of
per ticket. Performances are
$1
scheduled for today and Saturday at
8:15 p.m., and on Saturday afternoon
at 2:15 p.m.

College To Host
Career Program
Mr. John J. Chwalek has announced
that a Federal Career Conference will
be held on Tuesday, May 3, 1966,
from 9 am, to 3 p.m. at the Center
for the Performing Arts. The colleges
participating in this program are
King's, Scranton University, Marywood, Misericordia, and Wilkes, who
will act as host for the conference.
This career program is sponsored
by the College's Placement Office and
the United States Civil Service. Federal representatives will discuss the
various positions available to college
graduates who are interested in a
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federal career. Also, training programs, career benefits, and opportunities for advancement will be explained.
Information will be available on law
enforcement and investigations, accounting and auditing, biological science, supply and procurement, engineering, management and administration, research and physical sciences,
data processing, taxes, and social insurance. All students are invited to
attend this conference, which will
feature exhibits, literature, and personal counseling. No appointments are
necessary.

Cue and Curtain is currently completing preparations for its first full
length production in the Theatre for
the Performing Arts. Jean Giraudoux's
The Mad Woman of Chaillot" will be
presented tonight and tomorrow at
8:15 p.m. A matinee performance is
also scheduled for presentation tomorrow at 2:15 p.m. Tickets are
available at the Bookstore or Theatre
box office. Each member of the College is alloted one free ticket. Additional tickets, for family and friends,
may be obtained at a cost of $1.
A special preview performance for
the area high schools was presented
last evening. Complementary tickets
were supplied to almost fifty area high
schools to enable them to send interested representatives of their student body to view the presentation
and get a glimpse of theatre on the
college level. A large turnout of
drama-oriented students attended.
The production is under the direction of Mr. Alfred S. Groh with
Stephen J. Gavala assisting as student
director. Miss Myfvanwy Williams is
acting in the capacity of drama coach
for the play. Stage design is under the
supervision of Mr. Andrew Palencar,
art instructor at Coughlin High School.
Taking place in the spring of next
year, the play centers about a group
of Parisienne vagabonds who congregate at the Chez Francis in Chaillot, a district of Paris. The evil forces
in the world led by a president (Basil
Russin), a prospector (Jan Kubicki), a
baron (Torn Giannini), and a broker
(Jack Brooks), are intent upon destroying the section of Paris in which

NOTICE
Applications for editorial positions
on the 1966-67 Beacon staff must be
submitted to Mr. Ed Wallison by
Monday, May 2. Positions open are:
Editor-in-chief, news editor, feature
editor, copy editor(s), sports editor,
business manager, editorial assistant,
and exchange editor.

these vagabonds reside. Their ulterior
purpose is to obtain the oil that they
are sure lies below Chaillot,
Confronted with this dilemma, the
street singer (Bob Sokoloski), the
flower girl (Nancy Noterman), the
waiter (Abdul Poonawala), the doorman (Edwin Manda), and the shoelace peddler (Tom Marcy), all present their sad plight and solicit the
help of Countess Aurelia, the Madwoman of Chaillot (Elizabeth Slaughter). The countess summons all her
wits and conceives a plot in which to
trap these greedy evil men with their
own greed. In concocting this plot she
is aided and abetted by her cronies
Gabrielle, the Madwoman of St. Snlpice (Beverly Wisloski); Constance.
the Madwoman of Passy (Hazel Hulsizer); Josephine. the Madwoman of
La Concorde (Margaret Klein); the
deaf-mute (Carrol Cohbs); and the
ragpicker (Daniel Wertz).
IContinued on page 4)

College Hosts
Hamptonites
Yesterday twenty students from
Hampton Institute, Hampton, Virginia,
arrived on campus to complete phase
two of the Hampton Exchange program. Their activities began with dinner in the Commons, followed by a
presentation of the play The Mad
Woman of Chaillot at the Fine Arts
Center. A tour of the center and a
social hour completed the day. Today,
the Hamptonites will attend classes
with some of the students. The afternoon will be spent visiting a coal mine
at Sugar Notch. The day will end
with a dance at the gym.
The students from Hampton will be
entertained by Dr. Parley at his country home on Saturday. Upon their return, they will attend a dinner at the
Europa Lounge. They will leave
around noon Sunday after attending
the religious services of their choice.

9it4...

Cinderella Candidates Selected
by Carol Okrasinski

Assembly Committee, past president of
Sturdevant Hall, captain of the women's field hockey team, president of
the Student Advisory Committee,
secretary of the Ski Club. and member
of the Psychology-Sociology Club,
Miss Persic has been a Snowflake
Princess, Homecoming Princess, and
a contestant in the Best Dressed Contest.

One of the ten senior girls pictured
will reign as Cinderella at the tenth
annual Cinderella Ball to be held May
6 at the Dorian Room of the Host
Motel. These girls were elected by a
vote of the entire student body at a
recent assembly. From a list of senior
girls, each student chose five: the ten
girls with the largest number of votes
became the finalists. Voting for Cinderella is taking place today from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the cafeteria lounge.
Ray Barno and his five-piece combo
will provide music for the formal
affair, which will last from 9 p.m.
until
am. Highlight of the evening
will be the crowning of Cinderella
for 1966.
Tickets for the dance are $3.50 per
couple and may be purchased at the
Bookstore,
Sharon Daney, Joe Gatto, and Judy
Simonson are general chairmen of the
affair. Other committee chairmen are:
publicity, Marc Levey and Joe Gatto;
programs, Tom Kelly; gifts, Alice
Frondutti and Mary Quinn; tickets,
Paul Wender; decorations, Sharon
Daney, Alicia Ramsey, and Irene
Norkaitis; invitations, Jacqui Rubin;
refreshments, Judy Simonson.

An elementary education major from
Wilkes-Barre, Susan Evans has served
Vv'omen's Chorus as its secretary for
one year and president for two years,
and the Education Club as a membership chairman for two years. She is
a Dean's List student and the recipient
of the Louise Thomas Award,
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Cinderella Candidates
An English major, Rosemary Rush
resides in Wilkes-Barre, Her activities
include Debate Society, Manuscript,
Freshman Orientation Committee, Five
College Council, Committee on Aca-

Nominated for Cinderella Queen are, first row, left
Carol Saidman is an English major
to right: Marie Persic, Carol Ann Saiciman, Vicki Tatz,
from Kingston. She has been a memBeverly Wisloski, and Lois Petroski. In the second row are Janet Vanderhoff,
ber of the Education Club, Theta
Sharon Tormey, Rosemary Rush, Regina Watkins Wartella, and Susan Evans.
Delta Rho, and junior executive council. Miss Saidman has been on the
Dean's List and was a student teacher
demic Integrity, and she is listed Club, Biology Club, and freshman,
delegate of the Pennsylvania Departamong Who's Who in American Col- sophomore, and senior executive coun- ment
of Public Instruction Seminar.
leges and Universities.
cils. Miss Tatz participated in the
An
English major from WilkesHampton
Exchange
program,
is
and
Sharon Tormey, from Binghamton,
New York, is a psychology major. listed among Who's Who in Ameri- Barre. Beverly Hanko Wisloski has
been a member of Manuscript and
She is vice-president of Weckesser can Colleges and Universities.
Cue and Curtain.
Hall.
Vanderhoff
Janet
is a nursing educaVicki Tatz, an English major, re- tion major from Lehman,
Lois Petroski is a math major from
Ashley. Her activities include Math
sides in Levittown, New York. She
Regina Watkins Wartella, an Enghas served as vice-president of Chap- lish major from Wilkes-Barre, has Club, Education Club, Beacon, and
man Hall, secretary of Student Govbeen a member of the Forum and class treasurer for two years. A
Dean's list student, she is the reernment for two years, and vice-pres- Manuscript.
cipient of the Wilkes Faculty Womident of Forum for two years. This
Marie Persic. a psychology major, en's Award, and has been a delegate
Dean's list student has also been a
member of the Beacon, International resides in Riverside, New Jersey. Her to the Pennsylvania Department of
Relations Club, Cultural Exchange activities include: secretary of the Public Instruction.

CANDIDATES
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Ode To Duty
We love a mob, ta la, la la. They are always so reasonable,

so sound in judgment.
Is it not wonderful that so many are so confident of another's abilities that no one else thinks to challenge him? Just
think: some of us have oniy met a mere seven months ago; and
to have seen into the deep, deep depths of a fellow classman's
soui is indeed an example of instant intimacy. What joy to be
so confident that one has found his heroes! What a time for
racing through the streets, for dancing until the joy of the morning!
Let us not cast our responsibilities to the winds ("That
tiame sounds good,") for "the slaves run gladly to their chains."
Think; do not move with the numbers; cherish the individual
responsibility to vote meaningfully.
Oh freshmen, whither are you going?

Welcome, Hampton ites!
This is the tenth year of the Wilkes-Hampton Exchange
Program. This is the tenth year of a program in understanding.
Though the exchange generally operates in a rarified atmosphere, its meaning and value cannot help be carried over
into daily life.
To those Hampton students visiting our campus, the BEACON wishes to extend a warm, sincere welcome.
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urday, 2:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Away
Harpur
Saturday, 9:30 am.
Home
Juniata (OH)
Saturday, 1 p.m.
BASEBALL
Saturday, 2 p.m.
Away
Susquehanna
TENNIS
Stark Hall
THE GOLDEN COACH
MANUSCRIPT FILM
Home
Monday, 2 p.m.
Muhlenberg
GOLF
Monday, 3 p.m.
Away
Muhlenberg
TENNIS
Away
Muhlenberg
BASEBALL
Monday, 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Away
Keystone (JV)
GOLF
Home
Moravian
Thursday, 2 p.m.
GOLF
Home
Moravian
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.
BASEBALL
GOLF

WHEN

WHERE

Today, 2 p.m., Home
East Stroudsburg
Harpur
Today, 3:30 p.m. Away
BASEBALL
Fine Arts Center
"THE MAD WOMAN OF CHAILLOT"
GOLF

Saturday, 7 & 9:15 p.m.
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Heesch Thunks SG Member
Cluss Members Expresses
Dear Editor:

Is DeGaulle A Politicul Fossil?
by Mary Kalafut

of government and an atomic
is useless from the
by DeGaulle's attitude toward point of delivery and obsolete
NATO? The handwriting has by Llnited States, U.S.S.R., and
been on the wall since 1962 Great Britain standards. The
when he began to publicly government might be excused
doubt its ef4'ectiveness. The as expedient, but to spend mildevelopment of the bomb was lions on a bomb for which one
all DeGaulle needed. As to Mr. has neither the delivery ability
Devlin's allusion to solidarity, nor the technical know-how to
my only question is, what solid- up-date is the result of extreme
arity? Roosevelt and Churchill egotism. France has an acute
reached a rapprochement only housing problem accentuated
because Roosevelt w a s in by a growing population and a
Churchill's back pocket Chur- refugee problem. What does
chill found it expedient to put DeGaulle plan to do, house his
up with Roosevelt's eccentrici- excess population in bomb cratties because he had little choice ers?
in the matter twenty-five years
The average Frenchman has
ago with Hitler breathing down little to say about this turn of
his neck. Times have changed. events. The older generation is
The Communist scare is over, overjoyed at seeing France beas is the Nazi scare.
come a world power especially
It must be very difficult for after the defeats suffered at the
an egotist like DeGaulle to re- hands of Hitler, the Communmember that France owes its ists in Indo-China, and the Alprosperity to America's Mar- gerian rebels.
shall Plan and not to any of DeIntellectual discontent is cenGaulle's efforts. His only claim sored in French newspapers.
to fame is a dictatorial form The last national election, how-

Why is everyone so annoyed bomb which

jette,'4
Tonight, 8:15 p.m., Sat
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Appreciation

ever, gave some indication that
DeGaulle is no longer considered omnipotent. He had to
force a run-off campaign.
As for the bomb, it is D"Gaulle's key to a very exclusive club, the Nuclear Club.
The membership dues are high,
but the fringe benefits are encouraging. DeGaulle's flaunting of his bomb reminds one of
the wife of a nouveau riche hillbilly who has just spent an
enormous sum on glittery dress
only to find out it went out of
style years ago. She still wears
it to impress the home town
folks who are easily impressed
by the appearance of wealth.
DeGaulle's glitter is h i s
bomb. He combines its possession w it h ultra-nationalistic
speeches colored with past history and so far has managed to
convince the French people
that they have something. Top
it off with two verses of the
Marseille and the French will
buy it
whether or not it is
useful.

-

(Continued on page
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Campus Visitor Commends
Miner Men For Hospitality
Dear Editor:
In past issues of your school
newspaper, there have been
two Letters to the Editor on
the actions of a certain dormitory (Miner Hall) and the

Philistines Exposed
By Intelligentsiu
Dear Editor:
Would you believe the Beacon is a Philistine travesty?
Would you believe the Beacon is an insipid organization,
a vapid organization, an inane
organization, an insult to the
reasoning, the good taste, and
the integrity of the rarified atmosphere of academic achievement, a personification of the
miasmic outer world?
Would you believe Lover,
Come Back is none of these?
Would you believe we enjoyed it?
Thank you,
Student Government
Most Sincerely,
Irene

Myhowyc7., Susan L. Druck, Joan
Resnick, Kathy Smith, Charlotte Peterson,
Diana Wynne, Carol Tamoselli, Molly

Schoefield, Brenda Smith, Bette Leroda.

poor hospitality given to a certain individual.
I am in complete disagreement with these letters, because
on various occasions I have
spent weekends at Wilkes, and
on the five or six weekends I
visited your school, I've stayed
at Miner Hall. At this dorm I've
received nothing but hospitality and friendship. The students in this dorm treated me
with more respect and common
courtesy than any person is
due. I don't want to confine all
hospitality to one dorm; every
one of the students at Wilkes
that I had the pleasure of meeting treated me nicely, and it
seems to be the general attitude
of the whole student body. I'm
sure that I'm not the only guest
u'ho has enjoyed staying at
Wilkes. I know of five or six
others who have spent weekends at Wilkes and share the
same opinion.

Emily Post Neglected
personally think this pacifist was in the wronb by bringing his pamphlets, pins, and
preachings to Wilkes College.
He was a guest, and I don't
think he acted as a guest
should.
I cannot go into my personal
feelings towards pacifism, because I'm now on active duty
in the United States Marine
Corps, and my feelings towards
these people would definitely
be prejudiced. But, however, I
would like to say that I back
the students of Wilkes College
one hundred per cent.
I also appreciate being able
to visit your campus and accepting the friendship of all the
students of Wilkes College,
and I am looking forward to
my future visits to your school.
Yours truly.
L/Cpl. Russell J. Allaman.
USMC
I

Student Questions
SG Film Choice

Dear Editor:
were well entertained, but the
would like to take this
in order to encourage this
time
true students probably wonIn
your
last
issue
the
Beaof
opportunity to express my sinfreedom of choice.
con, I noticed that the Student dered what educational significere thanks to those indivi- Dear Editor:
The formation of a Student Government sponsored a movie cance this film could have for
duals of the class of 1967 who
I am proud to be a member of
supported me through their the Class of '68, for it proved Union is a necessary step in entitled Lover, Come Back. At them.
If the Student Government
votes during the recent elec- itself the most interested and the creation of a close relation- this time. Wilkes was also
tions. In addition, I remain concerned class in Monday's ship between the commuter and sponsoring a freshman week- wished just to entertain them
grateful to the other people elections. I hope to guide the dormitory students. Through end and I am sure that many of with light comedy, then they
who assisted my campaign and Class of '68, follow through combined socializing, an in- these incoming f r e s h m e n fulfilled their objective. But if
effort to acquaint the class with with their judgments, and at terest in school affairs should attended this viewing. Many of Student Government wished to
This, too, will help them, leaving the movie, were give them an insight into colobjectives I propose.
the same time, reach for a goal develop. more
active participa- probably thinking that they lege life and what to expect
To those who \,rere not in- of greater class participation cultivate
tion of individuals in school
while a student at Wilkes, then
formed as to the objectives I and a stronger and more signi- affairs.
they failed miserably. These inficant
in
Student
I
v,'ould
like
to
Government.
support.
say
With the support of Wilkes To Disgusted Sophomore! coming individuals are now unthis brief note that I will, to the Hopefully, this will ultimately
the impression that college
best of my ability, encourage result in a more effective stu- College students and continued
The Beacon editorial policy der
participation of the individual
life miqht be filled with Lover,
those views of the student body dent body.
class members, I hope these provides that no unsigned Come Back.
that are both sound and benI would also like to see clubs
Letter to the Editor can be pubeficial to the class. I urge our allotted money to spend on and other ideas will be em- lished. However, we will perIntellectual Neighbors
class to aid its representatives speakers and for other indiv- ployed for the betterment of mit letters to appear anonyFuture
college f r e s h m e n
during the coming year and to idual club activities, thus per- Wilkes College.
mously if the writer is identi- should be prepared to attend
Thak you for advocating my fied, Your letter will appear in lectures by prominent indivifeel free to criticize and con- mitting each student to choose
tribute toward its constructive that activity which is appealing re-election,
next week's Beacon if you will duals or movies of an educaza t ion.
organ i compression,
than one event
to him.
More
Sincerely,
submit your name
us for
our tional PDFCompressor
nature. The S t u d e n
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web
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MANUSCRIPT Sets
Muy 7 Release Date

Music Dept.
To Present
Eitel, Chorus
The Music Department will present
two programs next week, both open
to students and the public. On Sunday,
May I, at 8 p.m., James Eitel will
present a voice recital with accompanist Jackson Berkey. Mr. Eitel is a
senior under the direction of Richard
Chapline.
On Wednesday, May 4, at 8:30
p.m., the College Chorus, also under
the direction of Mr. Chapline, will sing
at a program in which the Madrigal
Singers will be featured. Both of
these presentations will take place in
the Fine Arts Center.

CUE 'N CURTAIN
(Continued from page

Preparations for the 1966 MANUSCRIPT are being made by,
seated, Merry Morrow, Andrea Teniplar (associate editor), and Stephanie
Boyle (secretary). Standing are Dr. Philip Rizzo (advisor), Hazel Hui.cizer, John
McGinnis, and Holly Raub.

MANUSCRIPT MEMBERS

The 1966 Manuscript will be released on May 7, 1966, one week before finals in order that student reaction to the publication may be discussed about the campus and be thus
made known to the magazines editorial staff.
This year's issue will number over
seventy pages since the staff has had
a heavy response from students subinitting pieces to be approved for publication. More poetry than prose will
probably be found in the magazine
and Mark Cohen's photograph of
water on leaves will he on the outside cover.
Manuscript usually meets every

VIEWPOINT
(Continued from page 2)

Tuesday at eleven o'clock and conducts workshops at which members
dissect and reconstruct submitted
pieces. By participating in these workshops, any student interested in English, particularly in writing, can become acquainted with various styles
and can acquire the ability to look
critically at a literary work. The organization also brings to the campus
films such as David and Lisa, The
Golden Coach, Antigone, and Mr.
Hulot Takes a Vacation.

Elections to determine next year's
editor will be held at the next meeting. Dr. Philip Rizzo is the organizations advisor.

Red Cross
Schedules
Ten Courses

11

The play culminates in the second
act with a trial scene, in which the
accused evil ones are represented "in
absentia" by the ragpicker as an impartial defendant. The verdict handed
down by the jury of vagabonds is
GUILTY and the punishment is extermination for all the evil forces in
the world. This is accomplished
through the assistance of the king of
the sewermen (David Frey), who
shows the countess a unique way of
ridding the world of that which it does
not want. As this is accomplished the
world once again becomes a free and
cheerful place in which to live, and
the countess continues about her busy
daily routine of feeding the stray cats
in the neiqhborhood, satisfied that she
has done her part in saving humanity
that afternoon. Some of the forces of
evil personages that are exterminated
arc the presidents (Stephen J. Gavala,
Basil Russin, Toni Giannini), the
prospectors (Jan Kubicki, Gene Suszko, Jack Brooks), the public relations
staff (Charles Petrillo, R I c h a r d
Roshong, Don Conway), and the
ladies' pressure group (Sheryl Napolean, Nancy Leland, Georgia Gmboll. These characters are all symbolic representations of all evil persons of their caliber. Others aiding the
action of the play are Al Eddy as the
juggler, Earl Orcutt as Dr. Jadin, Bill
Took as the little man, and Sheryl
Napoleon as Theresa. James Gallagher
and Bob Smith portray two guardians
of the law who contribute to the confusion of the play. Elizabeth Brennan
portrays Therese, the prostitute of
that district. Lynn Mallory (Irma) and
Richard Kramer (Pierre) supply the
romantic element in the play.
Many new lighting and stage techniques will be employed in this full
length production to utilize the various aspects that the theatre has to
offer. For the first time the foot lights
will come into play. The trap doors
will be used to furnish a fitting conclusion to the play.
Margaret Klein is acting as production coordinator for the play. Susan
Harris and Merry Morrow are chairmen of costumes; Leslie Calamari and
Joanne Margolis are chairmen of
make-up; Beverly Wisloski is handling publicity. Dana Voorhees is actrng as lighting director and Georgia
Grohol is assisting with sets.
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Campus Entertains
High School Seniors
Recently over 400 senior high school
students slated for September entrance took part in the familiarization
program which is sponsored by the
College's Interdormitory Council.
The three-day familiarization program is comprised of academic and
social activities designed to introduce
prospective freshmen to the many and
varied aspects of academic and extracurricular life at the College.

School Pluns
Open House

The students viewed Lover, Come
Back and later attended the Accounting Club dance on Friday night. On
Saturday morning Dr. Farley and
Deans Ahlborn and Ralston gave
addresses to the students. Dr. Rizzo,
Dr. Cox, Dr. Soeder, and Mr. DeYoung conducted model classes. The
annual lawn luncheon followed.
At the luncheon, which was held on
Chase lawn, the students were able to
acquaint themselves informally with
the members of Wilkes student body,
faculty, and administration. An atmosphere of blossoms, sunshine, and
mild temperatures prevailed at the
"Luncheon on the Lawn." Speeches
on college life were given by Joy
Ruckel, Liz Slaughter, and Steve Van
Dyck.
Saturday night the students of
Butler and Sterling Halls sponsored a
dorm party which was held in the
gym. Sunday morning the prospective
dorm students had either breakfast in
the Commons or lox and bagels in the

The students of Delaware Valley
College of Science and Agriculture are
presenting their annual "A" days tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Sunday from 12 noon to 5 p.m. The
"A" days provide Open House for the
families and friends of the students,
and others interested in the progress J.C.C.
of the college.
Various exhibits and displays will
he presented in order to acquaint the
public with the methods and skills
taught at the college. One highlight
of the days will be the showing of

HELLO,

MARTIN

animals which students have tended
over the semester. Student groups,
such as the Photography Club, musical
clubs, and fine arts majors, will also
contribute to the affair.

BRENNAN
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DeGaulle is a showman to the
end. Give him some lights
camera
action and he will be
more willing to tell an ally
whose forces have been used to
maintain French security that The American Red Cross has
her services are no longer nec- scheduled ten ten-day training courses
water safety, small craft, and first
essary. This is especially con- in
skills this summer for college stuvenient when one knows one's aid
dents interested in swimming, lifesavally will return at any real ing, rowing, canoeing, sailing, first aid,
threat of aggression.
and techniques of teaching swimming
DeGaulle is in a most fort- to the handicapped.
unate position. NATO forces The all-inclusive cost for the tenare guests of the host country day course is $65. Students can attend
and can be removed on request. the schools at their own expense or
I'd like to see East Germany under sponsorship of organizations
as Red Cross chapters, civic
request the removal of Soviet such
clubs, youth groups, and others introops under their defensive terested in the teaching of safety pracalliance.
tices.
This bomb emphasis has an- Dates and locations of Red Cross
other purpose. It is a smoke courses are:
screen to hide growing domes-' June 8-12: Camp Gardner Lake,
tic problems. Housing was al- Coichester, Conn. Camp Hanover,
ready mentioned; the tourist Richmond, Va. June 12-22: Camp
trade is dropping off; inflation Kiwanee, Hanson, Mass. June 14-24:
is setting in. Unemployment is Camp Indian Trails, Milford, Pa.;
on the increase. The bomb is Camp Mission Meadows, Jamestown,
one way to take the average N.Y.; Camp Muskingum, Carrollton,
Time to strike out for names known for your
Frenchman's mind off the do- Ohio; Dr. Johnson's camp, Raymond,
The
Elms
Maine;
Camp,
Hammondsmestic situation, In the eightitIIIIUIuIuuIuIutuIIuIuIIuIIIIIIIlIuIuIuIII
N.Y. June 15-25: Camp Tevya,
kind of quality .
teenth century when France port
not just labels. And those
Brookline, N.H. August 16-26: The
was starving her queen said: Elms Camp, Hammondsport, N.Y.
SONNY
HARRY
'Let them eat cake." A twenare the names you'll find here
brands
Additional information and applicatieth century version of this tions
for registering may be obtained
may be DeGaulle telling the from the Wyoming Valley Chapter,
that stand for quality and tradition thru decFrench "Let them eat the American Red Cross, 156 South
WATCH & SHAVER REPAIR
bomb." The French would Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre.
ades of dedication. After all, we've a name
probably serve it to an unsuspecting American tourist as an much of his dollar exchange 57 S. Main St., Wilkes-Barre
aged truffle in wine sauce and and by creating an atmosphere
to protect with services and satisfaction, too!
in which American tourists are
collect a 20 per cent tip!
COME TO 115 FOR
What is the prospect for none too willing to come and
Watch Repair
Watch Bands
France? Well, DeGaulle can- spend.
Shaver Repair
Religious jewelry
Thus we witness a tender
not go on forever. For the presLighter Repair
Clocks
UNIVERSITY SHOP
STREET FLOOR
Watches
Beads Restrung
ent, his disregard for his sec- scene: Charles DeGaulle firmly
Rings Sized
Shavers
urity the removal of NATO trying to steer his somewhat
Jewelry Repair
Lighters
troops
will have no immedi- antiquated ship of state over
Crystals Fitted
Cents' Jewelry
ate effect. He may not appreci- the troubled waters of nuclear
ate this, but he is foiling his competition, trying to keep it
ALSO ENGRAVING SERVICE
own campaign to use the gold from being swamped while the
question as a weapon against United States and Great Britain ALL WORK GUARANTEED
allies by removing
lookweb
serenely
on while helpingusing a watermarked evaluation copy of CVISION PDFCompressor
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Miller Elected

Stute Governor
By Circle K
by Mary A. Quinn
At the recent state Circle K Convention at Bloomsburg, Barry Miller,
junior, won the election for the state
governor's position. Barry, a commerce and finance major from WilkesBarre, formerly held the offices of
lieutenant governor and state treasurer. Barry's opponent in the campaign for state governor hails from
Penn State University and previously
held the office of state secretary. The
campaign consisted of sending letters
to all Pennsylvania Circle K Club
members, and of attending several
caucases and question-answer panels
at the convention. The final decision
was made by the House of Delegates
assembly, in which each Circle K
Club was represented by two voting
delegates.

Barry Miller

Heads 30 Clubs
As Circle K's state governor, Barry
assumes the duties of the active administrative leader of all thirty Pennsylvania Circle K Clubs. Barry's chief
activities will consist of visiting as
many state Circle K Clubs as possible
during the 1966-67 school terms, and
of working with the various state
school officials and Kiwanis Club
officers towards initiating Circle K
Clubs at those colleges and universities.

Barry's immediate engagements will
include his attendance at the International Circle K Convention being
held in Dallas, Texas in August. Barry
will also attend the Michigan State
Circle K Convention, which will be
held this coming weekend in Detroit,
Michigan. In addition to these obligations, Barry is also planning to prepare his program as presiding official
of the three state Circle K Board
Meetings and Conventions scheduled
for the 1966-67 school terms.
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russ, Saidman Chosen

by Cecile Rosen
Matt Fliss is a sophomore
English major who is seeking the
presidency of Student Government.
Interviewer: What are your past
and present activities at the College?
Fuss: I was a Student Government
representative in 1964-1965, co-chairman of the spring hootenanny in 1965,
and co-chairman of 1965-66 Homecoming. Presently, I am vice-president
of Student Government and co-chairman of the freshman reading program.
These offices alone are no indication of ability
only of achievement.
Rather, what is done in office is important. This can only be measured
subjectively, that is by yell.
Qualifications

Fuss: The lectures will be held in
and will be in specific
fields. The only way to find out how
effective the program will be is to
set it up. This program would be an
intellectual outlet. This is part of
helping the individual to realize his
goals and in doing so realize himself.
To continue I propose: (2.) The esthe evening

selves in the past few years. Student
Government scholarships should be
reinstated. Note of explanation: It has
been the policy of Student Government in the past to distribute any
profit in the form of Student Government scholarships, based on the criteria of need and academic achievement. I propose to establish (5.) a

-

fncrviewer: Vs/hat makes you qualStudent Government president?
Fuss: The fact is that I am not qualified and shall only be qualified if I
assume the duties of president. Your
judgment of my value is all important.
But I have been splitting rails in my
backyard lately.
Inerviwer: How do you feel about
Student Government?
Fliss: I very rarely feel about Student Government, rather, I think.
Jnterviewer: What is its purpose?
Fliss: The purpose of Student Government is twofold. It is primarily to
coordinate student activities, but what
activities? Is it fundamentally those
social functions such as dances, movies, and activities prescribed by the
calendar? Or is it those of a more
significant nature, the students' role
in the community, the students' potential to change and better the society
he lives in, not only through thought,
hut by action.
Program
Interviewer: If you are elected have
you thought of any type of program
to follow?
Fuss: My program has six steps:
(I.) The establishment of a possible
lecture program above and beyond
assembly
Interviewer: The majority of the students do not attend assemblies which
are required. How do you expect students to come to these lectures? What
will attract the student body?
ified for the position of

liaison between the public relations
office and Student Government and a
"teacher" in last year's Freshman
Reading Program. Presently, I am
co-chairman of the Freshman Reading
Program for 1966, and I am head of
policies for Student Government, I
have worked on various committees
for junior class social events.
Interviewer: What makes you qualified to hold the position of Student
Government president?
Saidman: I have served on Student
Government freshman year and have
served on various committees. I have
had the experience of living in the environments of dorm and day life and
feel I know both sides of the coin.
SG Purposes
Interviewer: How do you feel about
Student Government? What is its pur-

Pictured above are Al/al) Saic/man and Malt Fliss who were nominated for
pose?
the office of Student Government president.

tablishment of a satirical paper which
would poke good-natured fun at some
of the pretense that exists in our society today, as an emotional outlet;
(3.) The co-ordination and establishment of a student union; (4.) running Student Government as a business with an advisor from the business field in a:) attempt to avoid the
debits which have presented them-

Russin, Ruckel, Clurk
Chosen As Cluss Heuds
In the recent class elections, the
students chose the following people as
class officers and Student Government
representatives: for the class of '67,
Harry Russin was chosen president by
acclamation; Robert Vanderoef, vice-

Interviewer: To get back to your
program.
Fliss: The final part of my program
is helping the status of social life. By
this I mean all the activities now mentioned on the calendar.
Interviewer: If you are elected president, what will he your greatest responsibility?
Fliss: My greatest responsibility is to
myself. "This above all to thine own
self be true. If thou be true to thy
own self thou canst be false to no
man."
Allan Saidinan
Allan Saidman is a junior who is
seeking the presidency of Student
Government.
Interviewer: What are your past
and present activities at the College?
Saidman: I've been on Student Government since the end of my freshman
year. In my sophomore year I was a

inent representatives for the class of
Fliss, Alice Jean Fronduti, Joe Gatto,
and Judy Siinonson. As their rep'67 are Alan Saidman, Barry Miller,
Darlene Moll, Joseph Brillinger, and
Joni Kirschenhaum. Representing the

Single Service Project Award

At the recent convention at Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania, the College Circle
K Club achieved the state Single
Service Project Award for having
the project which best served the
campus or community and enabled the
club members to actively serve the
community. The project concerned
was the "Buck-a-Cup" project which
involved several Wyoming Valley
restaurants and solicitations by a num- Pictured above are Mike C/ark, Harry Russin, and jay Ruckel who were elected
presidents of the sophomore, senior, and junior classes respectively.
ber of Circle K members. All receipts
were given directly to the Wyoming president; Cheryl Tarity, secretary; class of '68 are Sharon Daney, Matt
Valley Crippled Children's Associa- and Harry Heesch, treasurer. The resentatives for next year, the freshtion.
class of '68 elected Jay Ruckle, in- men chose Paul Wender, Carl SiraA n o t h e r College representative cumbent president, for his second term cuse, Tom Kelly, Marc Levey, and
attained outstanding acclaim at the of office. Fran Olexy and Basil Russin Jean Marie Chapasko,
state convention. Dale Kresge, sopho- were elected by acclamation to the
more biology major from Falls, Penn- offices of vice-president and treasurer
sylvania, was elected lieutenant gov- respectively. The office of secretary
ernor of Division 5, including the will he filled by Nancy Leland. For
There will be a meeting of the
Circle K Clubs of the University of next years officers, the freshmen chose
Scranton, Keystone Junior College, Michael Clark, president; Tom Kob- Math Club on Tuesday, May 3 at
Kings, the Penn State extensions in lish, vice-president; and Linda Piccotti ii am, in Conyngham 203. Plans
Wilkes-Barre and Hazleton, Lehigh treasurer, all by acclamation. Flor- will be made for next year's program
at the meeting. New members are
and Wilkes. Dale, in turn, is respon- ence Napoli was elected secretary.
Those serving as Student Govern- welcome.
sible to the state governor.

Math Club

social work program such as the tutorial program at the Y.M.C.A. or to
establish such programs which will
not only help the community (in this
case, cutting down the drop-out rate)
but more essentially help individuals.
The student will be gaining experience
in his field while helping others.
(These programs can often he financed by Ford, Rockefeller or other
foundations.)

Apathy
Interviewer: The attitude shown by
the student body in community college activities is that of apathy. These
events are not total failures but are
certainly deteriorating. How do you
propose to combat apathy?
Fliss: I am going to offer the old
self-profit motive, that is by doing
something for others they will be helping themselves. To a certain extent I
believe there will always be those who
are bored with the calamities and
awe-inspiring experiences of life and
who lack the fiber to muster up
enough courage to live life. I would
rather enhance interest in a few than
propagate interest in many.

Saidman: Student Government acts
as a link between the student body
and the administration. Its purpose is
to organize activities for the students,
to the best of its ability. Its members
are elected as representatives of each
class with the purpose of bringing
forth ideas from the people who elected them. In a broader sense, its purpose is to present the proper image
of the College to the community.
Propei Image
Interviewer: What is the proper
image?
Saidman: The proper image would
he someone who would facilitate respect for the College and students, enabling a closer interaction between the
community and the College.
Interviewer: If you are elected, have
you thought of any type of program to
follow, or to use as your guide?
Saidman: I can't really formulate a
program until next year because there
is going to he a great change on the
campus with the dormitory turning the
present cafeteria into a student union.
The main problem will he lack of
interaction between day and dormitory students. The main project of

Student Government will he to

mm-

iniize the gulf.

Art Students
Plan Fair
by Florence Greskiewicz
Art students, under the supervision
of Mr. Anthony Evangelista, are preparing for the annual art fair. This
year's fair, titled "Perspective '66,"
will he held at Conyngham Annex
May 6 and 7. The exhibits will be
open from 10 am, to 9 p.m. on Friday
and from 10 am, to 2 p.m. on Saturday.
The fair will include art objects by
art majors and students in advanced
art courses, done in all media
painting, ceramics, jewelry, and graphics. A special show of the works of
area public school children has been
arranged by student teachers.
Entries for the fair should be submitted to Marta Auchmuty or Susan
Baker at Conyngham Annex on May
2 and 3 from 8 am, to 5 p.m. Entry
blanks are available on the bulletin
board in Conyngham Annex.

-

Perhaps there will be a part of the
program which will involve greater
interaction between the students and
the community.
Interviewer: The conlmunity and
college projects such as Blood Donor
Day and the United Fund Drive have
proved very unsuccessful due to the
lack of participation on the students'
and community's part. How do you
expect to combat student apathy?
Saidman: Apathetic people are
going to be apathetic and you can
try to appeal to their sense of values,
but if they have a different standard of
values or different interests, you are
going to run into a brick wall.
Interviewer: What about the people
who are not apathetic but need a
push?

Saidman: I'm going to give the students a broader variety of things to
do and I will ask for suggestions from
Student Government. I will be open
to suggestions from the student body.
(A student with a sense of social duty
would be able to participate in a
tutorial program.)
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low classmates. Anyone who has any
complaints can come to Student Government meetings and voice their
Interviewer: What about the stu- opinions.
indents who complain about the
Interviewer: If you are elected presefficiency of Student Government?
what will your greatest responident,
Saidman: I am sure that Student
sibility
be?
Government is trying to do the best
Saidman: To do a good job and be
job it can do right now. The members
who ran for Student Government ran able to say after a year in office that
Andrea Gallet, Stephen Gavala, and
for it because they wanted to do I did not fail myself and the students I
Verni Shiposh of the College's chapsomething for the school and their fel- represent.
ter of the Young Democrats played
uuIIIuuIuIIuIIuuIIIIIuIIIuuIuluIIlIIIuIluuululIuluIIuIIuuuIutuuIuIIuIuIIuIuIIIIuIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIII host to Senator Robert Casey. As part
f Senator Caseys campaign tour of
he Northeast region, the students coniucted him around the campus and
discussed with him his views on vital
ssues.
FUSS, SAIDMAN CHOSEN

ROOMMATES REVISITED
This morning's mail brought a letter from a student at
"Dear Sir,"
he writes. "In a recent column you said it was possible to
get along with your roommate if you try hard enough.
Well, I'd like to see anyone get along with my roommate!
Mervis Trunz (for that is his name) practices the ocarina
all night long, keeps an alligator, wears knee-cymbals, and
collects airplane tires. I have tried everything I can with
Mervis Trunz, but nothing works. I am desperate. (signed)
a prominent Western university (Princeton).

Desperate."
Have you, dear Desperate, really tried everything? Have
you, for example, tried a measure so simple, so obvious,

that it is easy to overlook? I mean, of course, have you offered to share your Personna® Super Stainless Steel Blades
with Mervis Trunz?
rfo have a friend, dear Desperate, you must be a friend.
And what could be more friendly than sharing the bounty
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? Who, upon enjoying the luxury of Personna, the nickless, scrapeless, tugless, hackless, scratchless, matchless comfort of Personna,
the ease and breeze, the power and glory, the truth and
beauty of Personnawho, I say, after such jollies could
harden his heart against his neighbor? Nobody, that's who
even Mervis Trunzespecially not today with the
new Personna Super Blade bringing us new highs in speed,
comfort, and durability. And here is still a further bonus:
Personna is available both in Double Edge style and Injector style.

not

ON SCORING TENNIS

Although the tennis team has thus returned either on the first bounce or
far this season logged a disheartening before touching the ground. The ball
-4 record, there are still six remain- is hit back and forth between the playing contests, and the men have dis- ers until one fails to return the hail
played an outstanding effort to win. across the net, or hits the ball out of
We feel that the student body has bounds. The server makes a new serve
failed to contribute to the team's efforts when the ball is not returned.
by a lack of attendance at the matches.
The second service The second
The team's home meets are held at
the Wilkes courts in Kirby Park, service is from the left side of the
easily within walking and riding dis- base line. The serve continues to altance. One reason for the students ternate from side to side until the end
lack of attendance may be an in- of the game. At the end of the game,
adequate knowledge of the rules of the the receiver becomes the server and
game. We are presenting then a brief vice-versa. The winner of six games,
outline of the rules of play and the by a two game margin, wins a 'set"
method of scoring in an attempt to and the winner of the best out of
three sets wins the match. In colUnder the leadership of Andrea boost attendance at the meets.
lege play, there are six single matches
Gallet, the club is currently concludStarting
the
game
and three doubles matches.
Each
game
is
drive.
As part of Presing a book
ident Johnson's War on Poverty pro- started with one player acting as servScoring Each ball not returned
gram, these books will be distributed er. The server stands behind the right gives the opponent a point. The
in Appalachia to those who can util- side of the base line to deliver the points are designated as follows:
ize them. This book drive is being con- serve. When served, the ball must fall
1st point 15
ducted in conjunction with the Young within the bounds of the receiving
point
30
2nd
Democrats of Kings College. The court diagonally opposite the server.
A
second
serve
allowed
point
40
is
if
the
first
3rd
drive
is
set
at
minimum goal for the
fails to land in the designated area.
one game
60
4th point
2000 hooks.
A point is gained by the receiver if
In order to win a game, the margin
Any and all contributors of books, both serves are faults that is, if
from paperbacks and children's story both fail to land in the receiving court. of victory must be at least two points.
If both sides reach 40, the situation
books to textbooks, will be greatly
Return of the service and rules of is called a deuce, and one side or the
appreciated by both the club and the
play The serve must be returned on other must gain a two point margin to
recipients.
the first bounce, but other balls may he win. A score of 0 is called love.
Anyone who has any books in fairly good condition, for which they no
longer have use is asked by the
Young Democrats to bring them to
McClintock Hall on South River
Street. The drive is scheduled to conclude Friday, May 13.
Wouldn't it he great to pilot a grotind in June for a Physical Educaplane yourself anywhere in the coun- tion I3uilding. The level structure will
On May 17, the club has tentatively try? Xavier University students think he used for everything from class
scheduled the film, 1000 Days, a bioso. They have a flying club instructed assemblies to basketball games.
graphical film of John F. Kennedy's by one of their professors. Students
At Shippensburg State College four
term in the White House. This film
can accumulate their air hours toward year ID cards will be used beginning
is going to be jointly sponsored by
a license. They have formed a corp- next year. Funds were allocated for
the College's Junius Society, IRC,
oration and purchased their own plane. a camera which will be used to take
and
the
Young
Young Democrats,
Democrats chapter at King's College.
Bloomsburg State College will spon- pictures of the incoming freshmen.
sor their Fourth Annual European
At Shippenshurg forty-seven stuCulture Tour, The students will visit dents and three house mothers spent
England, Scotland, Switzerland and twenty-four hours in a basement bomb
East Germany among other countries. shelter in a simulated atomic attack.
(Continued from page 2)
State College is now The entire process was under the
Government should have bor- on Bloomsburg
station WCNR. Every direction of two civil defense instructhe air
rowed a higher caliber picture other Sunday a different view of the tors and was a thorough and realistic
enactment.
from one of the neighboring in- college is presented.
stitutions which featured such Bloomsburg State College also Temple University will initiate a
classics as Bridge on the River seems to have a problem with the re- College of Allied Health Professions.
Kwai, The Cardinal, Barabbas, moval of books from the library. A Courses in medical technology, nursetc.
group has suggested that an authorized ing, occupational therapy, physical
and medical records library
However, I think the Student person be stationed at the door to therapy will
be offered. It is expected
Government should put their make sure no unchecked material is science
to expand baccalaureate courses in
library.
from
the
taken
talents to obtaining prominent
dental hygiene, X-ray technology, and
speakers for lectures, also ac- At Juniata College the highest en- others. A graduate program will probcomplished at other colleges rollment is in biology with history ably he instituted in the future.
and universities in the area. running a close second.
The new college will accept stuFor example, W. S. Snodgrass, Students at the College are not dents who have completed two years
the prominent poet who pub- the only ones that complain about the of liberal arts at any accredited school,
lished Meart's Needle, which cafeteria food. Students at Moravian beginning in 1967. The establishment
gained the Nobel Prize for lit- are also complaining about their men- of the college will help fill the need
in the health science fields for such
erature, will be appearing at a us.
Scranton University will break skills.
neighboring college.

Tours Campus
With YD Club

(By the author of 'Rally Round the Flag Boys'
Dobte ('illi, etc )
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Heard from the Herd

Student Questions

-

No, dear Desperate, your problem with Mervis Trunz is
far from insoluble. In fact, as roommate problems go, it is
pretty small potatoes. Compare it, for example, to the classic case of Basil Metabolism and E. Pluribus Ewbank.
Basil and E. Pluribus, roommates at a prominent Eastern university (Oregon) were at an impassable impasse.
Basil could study only late at night, and E. Pluribus could
not stay awake past nine p.m. If Basil kept the lights on,
the room was too bright for E. Pluribus to sleep. If E. Pluribus turned the lights off, the room was too dark for Basil
to study. What to do?
Well sir, these two intelligent American kids found an
answer. They got a miner's cap for Basil! Thus, he had
enough light to study by, and still the room was dark
enough for E. Pluribus to sleep.
It must be admitted, however, that this ingenious solution had some unexpected sequelae. Basil got so enchanted
with his miner's cap that he switched his major from 18th
Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
graduation he had what appeared to be a great stroke of
luck: while out prospecting, he discovered what is without
question the world's largest feldspar mine. This might have
made Basil very rich except that nobody, alas, has yet discovered a use for feldspar. Today Basil, a broken man,
squeezes out a meagre living as a stalagmite in Ausable
Chasm.
Nor has E. Pluribus fared conspicuously better. Once
Basil got the miner's cap, E. Pluribus was able to catch up
on his long-lost sleep. He woke after nine days, refreshed
and vigorousmore vigorous, alas, than he realized. It was
the afternoon of the Dean's tea. E. Pluribus stood in line
with his classmates, waiting to shake the Dean's hand. At
last his turn came, and E. Pluribus, full of strength and
health, gave the Dean a firm handshakeso firm, indeed,
that all five of the Dean's knuckles were permanently fused.
The Dean sued for a million dollars and, of course, won.
Today E. Pluribus, a broken man, is paying off his debt by
walking the Dean's cat every afternoon for ten cents an hour.
®

* *

T h e Student Government
should try to raise the cultural
and intellectual standard at
'Wilkes rather than lower it Dear Editor:
with such films.
Thank you for expressing
Student from another College the attitude of those who feel
IIIIIIIluIIululIlIIIulIlIululIlIIIuluIIuIIIIIIII that films offered by the College
should live up to the intellectual
COME TO US FOR... B standards formulated by this
institution.
If the argument advanced is
that this film was entertaining,
it seems that an insult is imK plied.
The form of entertainment a
person enjoys reflects his inS tellectual capacities. Is Student
STERLING HOTEL BUILDING Government sure that the intllectuaI level is so low that it

MORE LETTERS

WIde-A-Wake 0
0
Book
Shop

IIluIIuIIlIIIIlilIIIIlIIIIIIIllIIIuIulIIIuIuIIII liiIuluIuIuIiIIiIiuiulIluIluIuuIIluluIlIlIuuiIui

"EXAMS

the makers of Personna Blades and the sponsors of this
column, will not attempt to expertize about roommates.
But we will tell you about a great shaving-mate to Personna
Burma Shave®! 11 soaks rings around any other lather; it
omes in regular and menthol.
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BOOKSTORE
Millie Gittins, Manag.r

must be satisfied by low-level

entertainment?
The fact of mass attendance
is not an indication of the enjoyment since much of the audience was captive. The incoming freshmen, prepared to bask
in the atmosphere of college
life and the pleasures of an informed mind, found no more
than the pleasures to be obtained at their neighborhood
theaters.
We know that various colleges and organizations in the
area are providing the type of
films that are intellectually satisfying art. It was the responsibility of Student Government
to represent this atmosphere,
and they failed.
Joel Thiele

NOTICE
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Baseballers Record Win; 4tete c(
Netmen, Duffers Flunk
Rich Klick, who blanked Scranton
last start, scored a 5-2 win over
East Stroudsburg State College last
Thursday to balance the Colonels
season record at 3-3. The victory
brought Klicks record to 2-0.
East Stroudsburg out hit the Colonels five to three, but eight errors
helped the Colonels to come out on
top. Klick fanned seven and walked
six, while Ed Hanner picked up the
loss for East Stroudsburg.
The Colonels got two quick runs in
the top of the first when Wiendl
opened the game with a double Tiras
then got on with an error. Joe Skvarla
grounded to short, but the play was
made on Wiendl at the plate. The
ball got away from the catcher and
both Wiendi and Tiras scored.
East Stroudsburg came back to tie
the game with two in the third inning,
but the Colonels went ahead for keeps
in the sixth. They added two more in
the seventh to put the game on ice.
The Colonels had two double plays
to give Klick steady support and continue their outstanding defensive work.
r
ab
h
in his

Wiendl, ss

Tiras,cf

The Colonels' Dan K/em serves to his
Susquehanna opponent in last Saturday's match at Kirby Park. The Cobnels were edged 5-4 to put their log

atl-4.

Skvarla, if
Ladomirak, 3b
Vetter, c
Kaska, 2b
Hinkle, rf
Stults, lb

Klick,p
Totals
Wilkes
ESSC

4
4

2

4

0
0
0
0
0
0

2

4
4
4
4
2
3

1

33

5

1

Stults Receives Awurd

The Susquehanna netmen edged
By virtue of his performance thus
the Wilkes College netmen, 5-4, last
far
this season, baseballer George
Saturday at the Wilkes courts in
Stults has earned this week's 'Athlete
Kirby Park.
of the Week" honors.
Captain Tom Rokita and Dan KIem
came up with the Colonels' only wins
in singles competition. Rokita and
Klem then coupled to take one of the
Colonels two doubles victories. Joe
Bent and Ace Myers copped the other
doubles victory.
Results:
Singles

- Rokita, W, defeated

Fish-

er, 6-1, 6-1; Bent, W, lost to Ludwig
6-4, 2-6, 6-3; KIem, W, defeated McElhenny, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4; Solomon, W,
lost to Vanderorf, 6-1, 6-2; Magagna,
W, lost to Hough. 6-1, 6-2; Sheldon,
W, lost to Larsen, 6-2, 7-5.

-

Doubles
Rokita and Klein, W,
defeated Ludwig and Wrege, 6-4, 6-3;
Bent and Myers, W, defeated Fisher
and Ross, 13-il, 3-6, 6-4; Magagan
and Piorski, W. lost to McElhenny
and Larsen, 6-1, 6-3.

1

2 0 0

1

This past Tuesday the Colonels'
golfers suffered a setback to Susquehanna University at the Susquehanna
Valley Country Club. The l6Jz
I 3/
defeat was the duffers' fourth
loss in a row. Although he lost the
match, Bob Brown managed to score
one point against John Frutchy of
Susquehanna. It was the first point
to charity. More than 200 thousand anyone has managed to score on
dollars has been given to charity over Frutchy in two years.
the past thirteen years since the event
Results of the Susquehanna meet:
was established by Cumberland pathologist, Dr. Benedict Skitorelic.
Perrego, W, lost to MacCoursh, 3-0;
Camping privileges will be avail- Brown, W, lost to Frutchy, 2-1; Murable for the price of $6 for the three
ray, W, lost to Runyan, 2Jz-3z; Vindays. General admission is $3, and
paddock privileges are $5. Parking vorski, W, lost to Rittshauser, 3-0;
Burnside, W, lost to Brosius, 3-0;
will be free.
For tickets or information, write: Kaylor, W, lost to Patterson. 3-0.
Lions Foundation, P.O. Box 1009,
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Cumberland, Maryland.

SCCA Announces

-

Annual Car Races
Three days of racing thrills will be
featured at the fourteenth annual
National Championship Sports Car
Races at Cuinberland, Maryland. The
event is scheduled for May 13, 14 and
15.

The races are an annual event sponsored by the Cumberland Lions Foundation and the Steel Cities Region of
the Sports Car Club of America, Inc.,
of Pittsburgh. All profits from the
event are donated to the Cumberland
Lion Foundation. Inc. for distribution

Despite a height disadvantage,
Stults has shown tremendous potential
as a first sacker this season. The five
foot, six inch freshman from Parsipanny, New Jersey, has been a pleasant surprise to coach Rollie Schmidt.
Currently batting .270, he had his
best day of this season at the plate
two weeks ago against Lycoming College. He cracked the Lycoming hurlers for three hits and saved the day
for the Colonels several times with
his outstanding glovework.

A graduate of Parsipanny High
School, Stults was a tn-letterman,
earning letters in football, wrestling
and baseball. With his drive and
determination he should go far in college athletics.

Duy, Dorm Divisions

Vie In IM Competition
The 1966 intramural baseball season commenced last Monday.
On Monday the Dorm League
opened their season with an ambulance escort. A Barre Hall slugger hit
himself on the knee with a baseball
bat. Despite this loss, Barre was never
really contested in their game with
Butler. The game was called midway
through the fourth with a Barre monopoly on runs. The score: Barre 23.
Butler
8. Miner Hall was bombed in
the sixth inning with four runs, thus
losing their opener with Hainna, 9-4.
Ashley trounced the Y.M.C.A., 8-2,
while Warner humbled Gore Hall,

-

-

Chuck Robbins

NOTICE

SPORTING GOODS

All women interested in participating

Ready to serve you

complete line of Sweaters,
Jackets, Emblems, Sporting Goods.
a

in

11

endorse
It.

LEWIS-DUNCAN
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL AND

Professor Harry R.Warfel,
University of Florida "Ii is
incomparably the best desk
dictionary now 1,1 existence."
COtIlGf EDtT1O

Professor George E. Grauel,

John Carroll University:

"Its superior quality has
proven a stimulus to the enlire field of American lexiTHE WORLD
PUBLISHING COMPANY
Cleveland, Ohio 44102

cography."

$6.95
Without thumb index $5.9

SPORTS CENTER

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

Next Door To YMCA

a.m.

CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES
11 EAST MARKET STREET

22 W. NORTHAMPTON STREET

36W. MARKET ST., WILKES-BARRE,

WILKES-BARRE

PA.

Telephone: 823-6177

Phone: 823-9365

Your Sports Headquarters
for over 25 years.
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COLLEGE

BOOK & CARD MART

CHARMS

10 S. MAIN ST., WILKES-BARRE

-

FOR YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

RINGS

Shop

at

BROOCHES

MINIATURE RINGS

GREETING CARDS

GRAHAMS

AND

CONTEMPORARY CARDS

CHARM BRACELETS
PHONE: 825-4717
BOOKS

--

96 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PAPERBACKS & GIFTS

RECORDS

FRANK CLARK

WILKES-BARRE

JEWELER

Phone: 825-5625

PARTY GOODS

Professor Cleanth Brooks,
Yale University: "An able
and expertly edited volume."

WILKES JACKETS

3 BARBERS AT YOUR SERVICE

ALSO MANICURIST AND SHOESHINE

Professor Jacques Barzun,
Columbia University: "Invariably i,IsIruelive, lid!, and
extremely easy to use. The
definitions are not oniy terse
and clear but also elegant...
a pleasure to read."

tor,

Headquarters for Lettered
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Educators

Any questions concerning the intramural softball program can be
directed to Dick Cook, program direc-

Studios and Camera Shop

NOTICE

28 NORTH MAIN STREET

The Independent League opened
Tuesday with only two of the scheduled four games being played. The
Straps and the Good Guys registered
wins over the Leftovers and Audit
Balls, respectively, because of forfeits.
The Ricky V's emerged triumphant
over the Hustlers, 12-8. In the other
game, the Trojans horsewhipped the
Weasels to the tune of 21-10.

ACE HOFFMAN

PENN BARBER SHOP

spring field hockey are asked to be

at the gym on Tuesday at

12-8.
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with

George Stults

1

Last Thursday the Wilkes duffers
0
0 dropped two decisions at the Irem
0 Temple Country Club. The Colonels
0 bowed to Dickinson, 13-5, and to
0
It marked the
0 Lycoming l3z-4/2.
first time that the Colonels suffered
two defeats in one day. Bob Brown
3
was the only Colonel to win a match.
5

002000000-2
2 0 0 0 0

the Week

You Can Depend On
FOR EVERYDAY LOW
RECORDS

BOOKS

CLEANING AIDS

TYPEWRITERS

DISCOUNT PRICES
CAMERAS

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

SHOP POMEROY'S FIRST
Charge it

POM EROY'S
FILMS & SUPPLIES
TOYS

TOILETRIES

CANDY

- For First Class Service & Large Assortments

- First 30 Days -. Service Charge Free
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